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CEMETERY BOARD

PLAIIS TO IMPROVE

ALL ITS GROUNDS

doc Wednesday. . . . Miss Nellie Bod
kin visited In Winchester Monday .J..-Jea- n

Christopher visited his grnd
parents, Mr and Mrs. H. K. Wright in
Winchester the past veek. . .Mr. and
Mrs. Will Mendenhall and children of
New Castle were guests, of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Fox Easter Sunday. -
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E. H. Harris, llgr. CENTERVILLE, Ind.. May. 1. The

tion of the problem. Business ' men have dis-

covered thai SERVICE spells success.
Service has become the .keynote of commer-

cial endeavor. -

"

Humanity cherishes with affection tie memo-

ries of men who unselfishly
'

gave their, talent to
the discovery of methods to abate suffering, to
prolong life, to make life more enjoyable.

It only remembers the biographies of great
warriors and industrial barons. .The man who

IS SELLING PAPERS.
Senior and Junior classes of the high
school were delightfully entertained atfa CJehrtoad. 19 eenta wee. By malL tohatfjsnce

en year, I5.C0; six month. $2-0- ; on month. 45 cent.
Rural Route fa a4vae as year, JiWr tr mouQs

flS; oaf taootX ?S cents.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind-- May i 1.- -

While his parents were searching
frantically for him, Albert' Jtome, 12.
was earning money selling papers.

Entered at the Post OfPce t Richmond. Indiana, s
and Clue H4 Matter. does something for humanity is never forgotten.

His life has not been lived in vain. But only a
Another Reason Why You Ought To Go

shadow of him remains who sought only money

the beautiful home of Miss Hazel
Bertsch In' Cambridge City Thursday
evening. Theevening was spent in
music and games, refreshments were
served and a very pleasant time was
enjoyed by all.... Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Osborne are again greeting friends in
Centerviile. having returned from St.
Matthews. South Caroline, where they
have spent the winter The Ceme-
tery association met with Mrs. Frances
Fender Friday, with eleven members
present. Plans were discussed for
some Improvements in the cemetery
but no definite action was taken. The
next meeting will be May 12, with Mrs.
Sam, Lashley.....Mr. and Mrs. Harry

or power. -

Studying The Pawnshops

The National Conference of Charity and So-

cial Workers will be held at Indianapolis this
month. Some of the most vital problems pertain-

ing to the internal development of the United
States will be discussed.

When the state conference was held here last
last October, special attention was given to the
problem of defectives, their weaknesses, and the

Even the pawnshop has been made the sub

ject of socioligical study. General facts pertain Leisure are parents of a boy, second
ing to all of them have been codified by the state Child. r

"Takes' School Census.
Mrs. Lenna King has been takingbanking department of Ohio, which made Cleve-

land the scene of investigation. Here are some
of the conclusions which the investigators have

the school enumeration the past week.
....Miss Bessie Buhl gave a program
of readings at the K. of P. banquet in

drawn from their study:
About 40 per cent of the pledges made to

necessity of segregating them before they can

reproduce or commit crimes. .

A 19-year-- old youth was arrested in Chicago

Friday, charged with the murder of a milliner.
- The lad is a defective, his record was in possession
I of the authorities, and he should have been con-- j
fined in an asylum long ago, according to the

I statements of the police.

pawnbrokers are redeemed.
: Ben and Sam are favorite names of pawn

AROUND THE MAYPOLE.
brokers, and some of the places are known only
by the given name of the dealers.

Cambridge City Thursday evening
Miss Laura Bertsch is attending the
different Sunday schools of New Gar-
den and Center townships. April 30
she attended Sunday school at Fount-
ain City in the morning and the county
institute at that place in the afternoon.
.;..The Auxiliary has Invited the
Home Economic club of Mlddleboro, to
attend their meeting at the town hall
May 2. Mrs. Mamie Spahr has the
meeting in. charge and is preparing a
program for the occasion Earle
Lundy who a few weeks ago under-
went an operation for appendicitis is
recovering nicely and will be brought

Get the Range of

Smoking Satisfaction
A "Buir Durham cigarette

has all the vim, vigor and dash
of Uncle Sam's fighting men.
That's why the American
Army is an army of "Bull'
Durham smokers. For a virile,
lively, manly smoke, "roll your
own" with BuirDurham.

genuine:

Round the Maypole dance and slag. t

Ball the glad return of Spring;
Mother Nature new invites

. To all out-of-do- or delights. '

Song and perfume fill the air,
Bloom and brightness everywhere
And with Summer's joys to' come,
How could any kid be dumb?

On streets running east, and west nearly all
the pawning places are on' the sunny side of the

His arrest removes a stain which had been at-

tached to the name of an innocent fiddler, who
had been accused as the murderer. Hada de-

termined patrolman accepted the theory of his
street

Find two more children. '

ANSWER TO SATURDAYS PUZZLE,
Left side down in front of man.

"

The favorite location of a pawnshop is not
I fellow officers ,the fiddler, about whom a web of

home In a few days.. . . .Dr. Gable, who
has been seriously sick for several
weeks does not improve, but 6eems to
be growing weaker.

Mr 'a

LLCD,

circumstances had been woven, might have been
executed innocently.

The arrest of the defective youth is addi-

tional proof for the contention of social workers
that feeblemindedness is one of the grave prob-
lems of the day. Citizens would give this ques-
tion greater consideration if they attended the
Indianapolis meeting and heard what social work

News from Modoc

By Alice Hansom.

The Daily Fable.
A Derolt man, sentenced to jail for

speeding, has served a 6ix months'
sentence and now refuses to leave.
He probably figures that he might as
well stay where he is untjl the price
of gasoline drops.

Moral: This was copied from the
Kokomo Daily Tribune.

SMOKING TOBACCO

"BulT Durham is the mild-
est of all cigarette tobaccos. Its
unique aroma and distinctive
mellow-swe- et flavor are dupli-
cated by no other tobacco. It
has been the great American
smoke for three generations.

Learn to "roll your own"
with "Bull" Durham you
can do it with a little practice

and you'll learn new smoke
enjoyment.

H. K. Wright and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Magee of Winchester and
Mrs. Elizabeth Heady of Muncie. mo-

tored to Modoc Sunday and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Christo-

pher.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Cable are the par-

ents of a baby boy. first child, born
last week. Mr. Cable is now rural car-

rier on route A No. 27, having re-

signed in January as manuel training
teacher in - the Modoc Huntsville
schools Mrs. R. J. Grubbs, who was
taken to Indianapolis for an operation
is Improving J M. Browne of Win-
chester was a business visitor in Mo- -

First Lesson for Movie Actors.
To express joy, grin and then let

it grow gradually into a smile. This
smile should grow until the mouth is
wide open, displaying a row of per-
fect pearly teeth. Bend the body up
and down at the waist line and clap
the hands.; If convenient, throw the
arms around somebody who is stand-
ing near and kiss them fluently.

There Is only one way to keep any-
thing out of the newspapers, and that
is to keep it to yourself.

When a fellow's reputation for truth
depends upon the weather, and unex-

pected change for the worse is.no joke.

This means, of course, the weather
forecaster.

Young onion ' breaths will be de-

layed somewhat this spring.

ers have to say regarding it.

. . What's Your Object in life?
Ask a hundred men this question, and scores

will answer, 'To make money; others will re-

ply, "To attain power"; only a few will say, "To
serve": v.

Money is needed to preserve physical exist-
ence --to house, clothe and feed you. But you
can live in only one house, wear only one suit of
clothes, and eat only" a limited, amount of food

, without incurring digestive troubles.
Unless you have money to develop the higher

and nobler sides of life, it is as useless to you
as spectacles are to a blind man. -

If you do not devote part of your money to
encourage the intellectual and spiritual parts of' your make-u- p, you might just as well toil hard
every dayuntil the grave digger excavates a
trench for your corpse. Money is not the end of
existence, it is merely the means to a perfect en-

joyment of existence. A poor man often gets
more real, genuine and satisfying enjoyment out
of this life than does a John D. Rockefeller.

Don't kids play marbles any more?

The next thing, boys won't go coast-
ing in winter.

And then, perhaps, they will want
to go to school the year round. .

Ob,, well, the boys didn't formerly
get so many chances to go riding in
automobiles.

Clean up.
' Wash up.

- Paint up.

Atk for FREE - 4ELL-AM-S package of paper ' SJyT
Absolutely Removes
In digestion. One package
proves ii 25c at all druggists.been Villa has timesnow? killed

many how.

The above is our daily puzzle. Read
it by starting at the last word. An-
swer it any way that you please. You
will be safe.

the corner lot, but the second lofcfrom the corner.
Every pawnbroker makes a mental picture of

the borrower and can describe him to the next
customer.

Saturday night is the big night for business.
Gamblers are inveterate customers of the pawn-
shops. Gamblers pledge Saturday night and re-

deem Monday.1 Sunday is their harvest.
One watch in Cleveland was pawned fourteen

times in a single month. One watch turned up in
a pawnshop the other day which had been lost
eight years before.

One shop charges 50 cents "for showing pawn
goods," whatever that may mean. .

Health First Clean-U- p Creed

Dr. William DeKIeine has written the follow-

ing creed for the clean-u- p program:
' I BELIEVE in the doctrine of "Health First,"
in the doctrine that health is fundamental to the
attainment of the highest personal and social
freedom. Hence I believe in health laws and in
all agencies that work for the promotion of public
health. I believe that every individual should
look upon the conservation of his own health and
of his neighbor's health as a sacred moral duty,
that every community should look upon the pres-
ervation of public health as one of the main func-
tions of its corporate life.

I BELIEVE in a clean city, a clean commun-

ity. I believe in clean streets, clean alleys, clean
premises, sails sewage disposal systems. I believe
in clean stores, clean markets, clean factories,
clean offices.

I BELIEVE in pure air, day and night. I
believe in deep breathing in the open air. I be-

lieve in sleeping seven or eight hours every night
with windows wide open, winter and summer.

I BELIEVE in clean food, clean milk, clean
water. I believe in eating slowly and moderately.
I believe that milk and water are the only bever-
ages that are useful in the preservation of my
health.

I BELIEVE in bathing frequently and al-

ways washing my hands before meals, I believe
in clean clothing, clean bodies, clean surround-
ings, cleanly personal habits.

I BELIEVE in daily bodily exercise and in
mental recreation.

I BELIEVE in the home as the place where
the principles of "Health First" can most ef-

fectively be taught. I believe in a clean home, in
cleanly fathers and mothers, in cleanly children.
I believe in clean thoughts, in wholesome home
enjoyments, and in everything that tends to make
the home a unifying force for health and hap-
piness.

I BELIEVE in the doctrine of "Health First"
because I believe it will tend to promote the up-
lift arid betterment of the race.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Events in Liberty
NUXATED IRON

By Elizabeth Draper. MM
increases strength
of delicate, nervous
rundown people 200
per cent In ten days
In many instances.

100 forfeit If it
fails as per full ex-

planation in large .

UMmm

What's the use of having power, for the mere
satisfaction of saying that you can control a
litical convention, rule the affairs of a gigantic
corporation or govern an empire?

Napoleon had more power than any ruler of
modern times, but he finished his course at St.
Helena, cogitating over the fickleness of a fate
that may crown you one day and exile you on
the following.

- Scores of bosses have dictated party platforms
and party nominations, but you have helped to
scatter the wreckage of their machines over the
pages of political history.

The head of many a powerful corporation has

irticle soon to appear in this paper.
Vsk your doctor of druggist about it.
donkey Drug Co. always carry it in
itock. Adv.

Miss Elizabeth .Kaln, of Cincinnati,
is the guest of Mrs. Ella Leonard, this
week. .. .Mr; and Mrs. C. S. McMahan
returned Wednesday from their winter
home in Orlando-- , Florida, and will
spend the summer with relatives in
Union county W. R. Morris, is in
Indianapolis this week on business ....
Among those who attended the Grand
Chapter meeting of the Easter Star at
Indianapolis this week, were Mrs. W.
E. Morris and daughter Miss Catharine
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Clark, Mrs. Chas
Little and Miss Minnie Vernier....
Mrs. Herbert Fosdick and little daugh-
ter Alice, are the guests of relatives
in Oxford. . .Miss Mildred Clark spent
the day, Thursday with friends in Con-nersvill- e.

. . .Mrs. O. L. Stivers was the
delegate from the Criterion club at
the meeting of the Sixth District Fed-
eration of Women's clubs, which met
at Shelbyville, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. . .Those who attended the meet-
ing of the Whitewater Presbyterian
Missionary society convention at Coh-ners- vi

He Wednesday, vrere Mrs. Jen

PHOT05
'seen his ppwer slip away from him at the call of
the death angel. A disturbance on the other

, side of the ocean may set agoing a course of 722 MAIN ST RIOIMOND JnA
Ai-nn- to Vir- - IV. i. i.t.l ..cvwiw mat jvm wicwa txic must siauie concern
that has ever been established.

The durable shingle
that makes artistic roofs

SHere is a slate surfaced asphalt shingle that
will make an artistic, weather-proo- f, dur-
able and economical roof for the finest
residences. It costs less to lay, looks better
than wood shingles, requires no painting
and affords greater protection against fires.

AT
nie Hill,i Miss Josephine Gard, Mrs.

RATLIPS

Willingness . to serve, to put the city's good
above private gain, to worjc for the common good
of all, knowing that when all prosper the indi-
vidual will be benefited that's the correct attit-
ude! toward life and the principle that makes
life worth livingfor it brings happiness and

Out of The

John HOwe and Mrs. Oscar Garrett. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Mort Clark returned
Wednesday from Florida. . ..Mrs.
Chas. A. Drapier and daughter, Eliza-
beth, were shopping in Connersville,
Wednesday. . . . Miss Clarissa Shock, is
spending the week end with her aunt,
Mrs. T. A-- Alford, in Indianapolis. ,

if High Rent District
B I 0 12 North 9th St. .

i-- ieed s"3UY HERE AND
FOR LESS

COW, MOTHER OF SIX.

Masonic CalendarGENTERVILLE PEOPLE

OBSERVE CLEAN-U- P
URJ&ENSBURQ, Ind., May 1.

Oliver Johnson boasts of a cow which
W. F. HOELSCHER

OPTICIAN

6th t Main. Open Evenings.
is the mother of sixhealthy calves, all
oorn in tne last Tour years, Triplets
were delivered yesterday.

Monday, May 1 .Richmond Com-mandar- y,

No. 8, K. T. Stated Con-

clave.
Tuesday, May 2. Richmond lodge,

No. 196, F. & A. M., Stated Meeting.
Wednesday, May 3. Webb lodge No.

24, F. & A. M., called meeting, work In
the Master Mason degree commencing
at 2o'clock. Luncheon.

CENTER VILLE, Ind.. May 1 Fri-4a- y,

April 28, was set apart by the
town council as clean-u- p day, and peo-
ple were persuaded to nave all rub-jbis- h

ready to be hauled away. Early
Friday morning the front yards of Thursday, May 4. Wayne Council,

Slate Surfaced Asphalt
Shingles

are guaranteed for 10 years by the world's largest
manufacturer of roofing and building papers. You
take no risk in using them.
CERTAIN-TEE- D Slate Surfaced Asphalt Shirigles
are as dependable in quality as the well known brand
of CERTAIN-TEE- D Roofing. They are made from
the finest quality roofing felt which is thoroughly satu-
rated with the General's own blend of-so-

ft asphalts,
and then coated with a blend of harder asphalts which
prevents the soft saturation from drying out.
They are heavily and evenly coated with genuine crushed tlate
in natural colors of red or green. T" y do not crack, buckle
or shrink and there is no waste i . lt ing because each shingle
is perfect and uniform. '

Ask your dealer for further information and prices.

General Roofing Manufactairinsr Company
WorWa Largest Manafactartn of .

, Roofing tutd Building Paptn
NwYerfcCitr CMcK0 PkiUaUbhU St.UmU Beatoa Cbba4Pfltobarsb Dalroit .San Fraaeisca Ciaoaaati Nw Oriaa

Throw Away
Hair Dyes!

Apply Q-B- an Instead All
Your Gray Hair Then
Turns Dark. Lustrous
Without Dyeing Hair.

When your hair turns gray, streaked
with gray, premature or just turning
gray, or If your hair is falling; if, you.
have" dandruff and your head itches,, a
few applications of Q-B- Hair Color
Restorer to hair and scalp quicklyturns all your gray hair to its youth-
ful dark shade. Entire head of hair
becomes clean, fresh, lustrous, wavy,
thick, , soft, fun of life, evenly .dark
and handsome, without a trnce of gra
showing. , Q-B- also etips itching
scalp, dandruff and falling hair, and
promotes its growth. ' ' Q-B- is harm-Ictsn- ot

a dye but a delightful hair
color restorer. Give it a trial. SoM
on a money-bac- k guarantee. - Only
50c, a big z. bottle, at Fihe's drug
store, Richmond,- - Ind. ' Out-of-to-

folks supplied by mail. Adv.

No. 10, R. S M. Stated assembly.
Friday, "May 8. King Solomons

Chapter, No. 4, R. A. M. Called Cm-vacatio- n,

work in the Royal Arch de-

gree, commencing at 7 o'clock. Re-
freshments. . .

Saturday, May 6. Loyal chapter,
No. 49, O. E. S. Stated meeting and
initiation.

D. E. ROBERTS
Piano, Tuner and Repairer

For 5' years at the head of
the tuning and repair depart-
ment ln the largest piano house
in' the state.

Don't send away for a tuner.

Phone 3684

'residences took on the appearance
of junk yards, and It Is a puzzle to
explain where all the tin cans, etc.,
had been concealed. It was necessary
to extend the clean-u- p ; program on

.Saturday. It even seems possible that
all teams in town may be busy for
.several weeks. However, the appear-
ance of the back yards can not be de
scribed.

"IN A BAD WAY"
Many a Richmond Reader Will Feel

Grateful for Thla Information.
Mrs. Sarah Piatt, 454 S. 13th St.,If your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or achingj
If urinary; troubles set in.
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad

way."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.
Local evidence proves their merit.

Richmond,: says: "My back hurt me
and was weak and lame. My kidneyswere irregular in action. I had-rea-

d a
lot about Doan's Kidney Pills and pro-
cured a: box at Thlstlethwalte'e 4rugstore. This one box rid me of the trou-
ble and I javen't been bothered since."

JPrice SOc at all dealers. Don't aim-pl- y

ask: for a kidney , remedy getDoan's Kidney Pills the same that

M'LAUGHLIN IMPROVES

CATCH AUTO THIEVES.
UtAattlN, Mtaoli fcaaaaa Gty Seattle ladraMpoHa

AU&ai Ricbriaaad LoadosHa aton

NEW PARIS, O.. May 1. The con-
dition of Rev. Frank P. McLaughlin,
victim of an auto accident, la reportedas ding as well as could be expected,
from Reid Hospital, Richmond. His
injuries are all about the face and
heck, fractured ' jaw ;f bone on one
side and a crushed bone on the Other

DANVILLE, Ind., May. 1. Farmers
in this section are el&tetf over the car
ture of some alleged automobile chick

jea thieves, who got over one hundred
, 'chicken is . a night using a speedy
auto..

mm
USE COOPER'S BLEND

COOPER'S GROCERY
tMrs: Piatt had. Foster-Mflbur- n Co-- miProps, Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.Desiae several aeep cuts.


